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1. What is creative placemaking?
2. Example of creative placemaking efforts
3. Theoretical framework
4. Pedagogical applications
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Recent Research

1. Effective teaching (Griswold, 2016)

2. Complexity Theory (Larsen-Freeman & 
Tedick, 2016)



Example of Novice IPA
Winter is coming. How is it celebrated across the French-speaking world? 

Monday: Examine the brochure for the Strasbourg Christmas Market. 
Then, watch a video on the version of this annual event adopted in 
Québec. 

Wednesday and Thursday: Every year, the Strasbourg Christmas Markey 
highlights a foreign culture. Discuss in which ways your culture 
celebrates winter in order to convince the Strasbourg organizers to 
highlight your culture. 

Friday: Adapt the Christmas Market concepts to the local culture by 
organizing a winter market. Hold a booth presenting a cultural practice 
from the French-speaking world that might interest locals. Think of topics 
related to winter.

Thematic Unit Context

Do you know “le septième art”? That’s what we call the art of 
cinema in French. This week, organize a mini Francophone film 
festival for the French Club. 

Monday: Read about the “Tournées” grant, its films, and the 
proposal process. Watch a video about the Angoulême
Francophone film festival.

Wednesday: Test an activity to take place in between movie 
screenings: film dubbing.

Friday: present two Francohone movies that you like. As a class, 
vote on the six movies to show at the festival.



Interdisciplinary contexts

• Geography: What do people eat in other climates of the world?

• Sociology: Why do people eat what they eat?

• Nutrition: What is considered healthy in other cultures?

• Math: How do you convert different measuring systems for 
specific ingredients?

• Art: How do artists represent food in different time periods?

• Music: How does food inspire musicians?

• Chemistry: Why does cheese smell bad but taste good?

Culture-based events

• Public workout (e.g., zumba, yoga, Nordic walking)

• Sports competition (pétanque, handball, soccer)

• Readings at schools, libraries, senior centers

• Language-based art displayed in town

• Meals and picnics (dîner en blanc)

• Festivals (fête de la musique, fête du cinéma)

• Ironic demonstrations (e.g., Renoir sucks)


